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TUE^Ay; oCTOBER M im.Eyes of Admiralty 
Are on Esquimau

the next monthly meeting in November. 
For the information of those present he 
explained how no Canadian vessel was 
permitted to carry goods from an Amer
ican point to Alaslyt. The arrangement 
was a very jng-handled one, and the 
Ç. P. R. Company was said to be con
sidering whether it would not be advis
able to have the next large steamer fly 
the American flag and make the home 
port at Seattle. As matters were at 
present the American steamers were fa
vored.

THE TWO ALTERNATIVES. With Kuropatkln’s 
Weary Battalions ET BOYCommodore Goodrich Says II Is 

Recognized as a Great 
Strategical Point, A Russian Correspondent De- 

;■ scribes Incidents of First Two 
Days* Fight

1Mr. Lugrin pointed out that it shr.nij 
not be forgotten that the order-in-c-.n]n„ii

« >& sa,®,"
mimsh the shipping trp,de "f Victor^"

2S-

«Z iras
day at the quarterly meeting of the he m,„°7 stea»ers call here. It would 
Board of Trade by the president, 6 J ‘monootiv^r0,u'Jh “y one company a 
Pitts. In summarizing the bn^ness‘R w v f ‘e?, basmese- The C. P. 
which had been transacted since the i betterd dl!atory, m putting on a
last quarterly meeting, the chairman i mlL fL™/8 i.serrice’ though an in- 
said he had had occasion to convey to ?»has, be(,n . granted. It
Commodore Goodrich, commanding His fo?‘?b *° tle themselves
Majesty's naval forms at EsmdmalL ! irLL» ‘,acds o£ tlie Ç- P- R. All tb e 
the thanks of the board for the verv 1 wî P compet'tion possible w< l6
timely assistance rendered by the navy ' LÜÎ0uM vC sUiren for- « you cod.id
at the time of the disastrous*fire iu the mer. ,ll:“*? tronl all the couutr ies
northern section of the city. The com- n*ir world Victoria would be be cter 
inodore was very much pleased at thin 0 ». „ _
expression from the board, and during fJltik',<ie?rgf .C?r.ter understood that 
the conversation took occasion to say ÎT fh1 , ,beoa «OIDB ^xht. here
that the admiralty was now giving evi- rv_îh .î“rth bad been handled twice, 
■donee of being very greatly impressed Ooimpetltl(>n was most desirable. / It was 
with the growing strategical importance Premat?r| *• ask that the order should 
■of Esquimau, regarding it as a very be rescinded.
important point indeed. As indicating „ Mr- t.PatfFsou -Wti that a Sew months 
this belief on the part of the admiralty g when the government determined to 
Commodore Goodrich mentioned that r6sciud hhe order, the Vancouver tner- 
>two vessels of the fleet would be recom- c“au^s *shed that no such ^action be tak- 
missmned at Esquimalt instead of goiag enV, _. „
to England, as is the ordinary course T,Mr'. Shallcross said that the 
It is understood that the vessels alluded Jmted States steamer which 
to in this connection are the Grafton bere was 
and the Shearwater.

ITwo Ships Will Recommission 
here—Quarterly Meeting of 

the Board of Trade.

Not having a watch has»was
Li

&
A Clever Trick of the Japanese 

Outwit Their Enemies In 
Battle.

' Ji

i TIMEPIECElm:

7'/)
Souzatoum (Twelve Miles South of 

Mukden, on the Railroad), Oct. 13.— 
(Delayed in Transmission.)—A Russian 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
telegraphs as follows: -For-over two 
days the battle has raged ceaselessly. 
It was close to midnight of October 10 
when the Japanese attempted to sur
prise and attacked our frontal posi
tions in the darkness and hurled the 
full force of their battalions against 
our position.
t "'P?r hours they lay hugging the en
trenchments, with but few minutes of 
respite, every man’s gun to his shoulder 
bring at the flashes until 
wjien the tire ceased.

”Hay b®du hardiy lightened the slope 
or the two-horned mountain when our 
batteries begBn to cover it with shrap- 
, • * uffs of white smoke marked tlie
landing of each shell. With the naked 
eye we could see the Japanese being 
snelled out of their trenches. First 
one, and then three and four, black 
'hgures sprang into view, squatting 
oown and running for cover or scurry- 
!hgn aw»a£ am,0DS the rocks, but the 
shells followed them, tearing up the 
rocks. IMie bullets fell, literally, like 
wheat thrown by the hand
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the Cottage City. He

ipleased at the opposition to the 
The major portion of the time ef the r?s°iation, as it would mean if the oppo- 

meeting was given over to a discussion ÏÏS? w?s oTC0me? the C. P. R. would 
of the expediency of urging the Domin- e t?u°lake 8Uci1 guarantees of good
ion government to rescind order ?,emce that everybody could
affecting the coasting laws, which 1 ,, ,
it . is alleged, unfairly operate ^r; ^rley asked if it was intended 
against Canadian vessels in the ask ^ R* to enter into an
matter of Yukon trade, and the advisa- ^ee“eLut?
Jnhty of getting an expert opinion on . Mr; Shallcross—The C. P. R. would no 
tae T"a5b(>r requirements of the port „ oubS; a statement which the
of Victoria. On both subjects there 1)0Ed 00111(1 approve or disapprove of. 
•was a great diversity of opinion, the Tbe matter wa« deferred to the 
■coastmg laws’ resolution being laid over
until the next monthly meeting, and the Mr. Lugrin announced that he 
guestion of harbor improvements be- not as -Tet prepared to submit a report 
ing left m tbe hands of a social com- ?n tbe matter of the status of the Song- 
mi“ee" beea reserve. He would say, however,

The president, S. J. Pitts, occupied Sat 11 was. not true, as asserted, that 
the chair, and there was a fairly good tht* Provincial government had turned 
attendance of members. a ’OOW shoulder to the committee having

The president gave a brief resume of thLîmattor in hand* 
the business transacted since the last „The following resolution on the matter 
quarterly meeting, as follows : of suggested harbor improvements was

.“It is expected that the royal com- 6ub™itted» the president supporting 
mission on transportation will shortly lt _
come to this coast. Your standing com- Resolved, ihat the Dominion gov- 
mittee on trade, commeifo aud trans-1 ernn\ent o.e asked to appoint an expen- 
portation is preparing a suitable j?epre- ®?ced on§VPeer to report upon the best 
sentation. * plan of forming a large ocean harbor

“The attention of the council was î^^,0^0118^.110^011 of a breakwater be- 
directed to there being only one .deliv- ®ro.tcbie ledK© and Holland point,
®r.y ea<\h d<U of the Puget sound maUs. Ôf and ?,repare an estimate
With three steamers on the route, the °fAfbe 1^ost, of sai?e- 
action of your council resulted in two M“rIe,y c“u>d “« understand why
mails each day being carried for some „txperL?bo,u d be asked to report up

on one particular plan. The whole ques- 
tion should be goue into by the expert. 
Ihe vicinity of the outer wharf was not 
a place where sufficient land was avail
able for terminal facilities for any rail- 
way.

The president explained that all that 
was aimed at present was to get the Do
minion government to obtain an expert 
“Pimon on how best to make Victoria 
a modern shipping port.

Lindley Crease thought the resolution 
did not go far enough. They should 
get an expert opinion on general harbor 
necessities.

The resolution

\ mnwas v
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! ,8 aof a sower.
''On the mountains, beside the Bud

dhist temple, our battery was also 
.wonting. They opened from the oppo
site siue. The Japanese fled so quick
ly that the gunners could hardly follow 
tnem. Soon J apanese resourcefulness 
showed itself. They fired the big native 
village on the side of the two-horned 
mountain, rightly guessing that Un
wind from the east .would carry tlie 
smoke towards us, making a screen for 
them aud confusing the aim of our 
gunners. ~

"From 8 a. m. the fight raged, along 
the whole line the infernal din of the 
rifle hre continued as on the previous 
day, but up noon the Japanese batter
ies waited to locate our positions be
fore opening fire. *

“Far to the westward the Japanese 
are trying to work round our flank, 
where we are safe and have sufficient 
forces to meet them. Two simultaneous 
movements are proceedings—theirs and

m
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WATCHES!

Dont make a mlstake.- 
These watches are not toys 
and every oneicarrles the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in four yearly sub
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this j 
offer you must act quickly, 
as t >e number of Watches 
Is lm ted. 1
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I / Mr. E. L. Borden—Which is it to b 
owned Government ?”

j e, A Government owned railway ” or “ A raiiwa'

WHOLE COMPANIES 
AKMY AND NAVY LITERALLY WIPED OUT

/r

ROYAL CITY NEWS

OF YESTERDAY
NEWS OF THE

. Reports of heavy losses during the 
night attack are coming in. The Tomsk 
regiment suffered terribly. Of the bril
liant Tamboff regiment few remain.
•the troops fought like heroes through 
al, the hours of darkness, and the 
moinmg found the most of them dead 
on the ground they had so bravely dé
fi ht t Tt;ose .remaini°g continued to

Westminster, Oct. 15.-This ^Ltmdon °q” j2o?re,{lonaent- iest1 episTdes00^ ih"_9ne of the blood-1 reSuant!iflot several'r'eÿments^after re-
pfiernth rr opeued’ ssrss,1^ te ÆnsrxÆ?Mg it\

a through the bush the noise of Png.laeer8' tv be made up by home com- ntbe last three days occurred at I sbelter of walls of houses, prepared for
shotgun discharges can be heard. Yes- despatch to Bermuda, Ja- age ,ot Budotiula, west of the a yresb day’s work,
terday afternoon the steamer Transfer, SingaDorea°hm,’t Ha5^0Dg aBd elst of’th^rsflr^a nei8hboring heights ‘The Japanese attack on Temple
on her down-river trip, carried about’ mT^hlMUrb^MS "M^n» been driven out of
forty hunters and their dogs from both forHes8 and submarine companies. Positions with terrible losses^ but teries on** each* tide kêp™ them in v^ew
thla «“y and Vaoeouver. This morning def? Æ8 K?ya arsenal, Woolwich, or- .fbey concentrated such a and repelled the attack. The attack
as many, or even more, took to the stiuctkin of £or the to"t !t bL„mé n7 8x6 on. tbe village was repeated at 10 o'clock, tnd finally,
woodland trails in search of the wüy Sq«ï „ Vri sfans ' to^UMra^Tr^Tway6 h^" dliTa °F’
birds. Pheasants are reported to be the ISTounder^gun with ey% b^ held. . raJlWay> h°W,gLg to SMkhi * tr°m the poalUoD-
thick all through the district, and if be” rearaüd^hsl Hh7e Ar,tlUeF is.t? mander*^v«eTmn7.S.i-he K°ssIan com- “We had scarcely left the hill before 
bags “ft wdl ShÜïT 7tUr,n T8” P0” Mes^rvt’kertSSrn& &, Sï

bags it Will not be the fault of the ??d loT ofiuipment with tiring a single shot, sky, who had come to report Then an
beautiful game. Cammel & Co., Coventry. The first in- aadar cover of the darkness aid galloped up with the news that the

The mainland Association football 8^‘“ent of *uns S°es to India in both Jap^e^m^v^of 'Th bat7^2ns of tbe JaP,anese b4d driven us from the rtil- 
games are now in full swing. This at- Sbl' Archibald L. Douglas K C R sltS“ ’ 7 °f them dled as they I Z Z th^Ze± but bad not '«“owed
ternoon the Rovers of this city were hoist his flag at Portsmouth on the , 4 f®w Japanese escaped and sought their dinner. Late night^we‘caught

srQ “.rriï “*• ' » ^s“h-d-.i, gras's â’ Ss;i,T;;ss. sag St?, zi-us; jsk r,t°u
putting on the strongest team possible. ?™i4c0mmand of the North America 7ltJhiSy?iUet8'- Russians then roll- nothing has been heard. We are anxi- 
This morning the Columbian College Ï , T , Buf^he neT? daPan886 blankets, ously expecting news that it has reach-
team went to Chilliwack by special boat ^*4 and Lady Roberts, who are at , 4 mg th® Japanese ed its destination. Our men are dis-
to meet the eleven from that town. The P™86?1 “ South Africa, will, it is ex- ?hti- *rfPWv ””L £he .re4lmeDt’ while playing the greatest bravery and en-
latter have not been beaten this sea- pected- take up their residence in theit secured « ,at.,a ru° and durance in the face of all obstacles,
son and are out for championship D6"' “ansion at Ascot, Becks, in the Aeain ? of ‘be railroad- Duns have been dragged by hand up
honors and the gold medals. The Co- ?PJmS- Th« gallant veteran and his tif Ruropatkm ordered almost impossible mountains. In onesbr. îias/sysar* îftsras æ"‘" “• a* •««, «“ rs,?*.sra*„is .'■Brsâr’wss
«Jrsîi• s «j-sursan: ™TS P = “as.ft&süsnz

<lay and the G. P. N. steamer Transfer vacates the ap^wintment . of military “Where is vour comnnnv?” QOvxwi tle of Liaoyang, the new reserves from 
is making a special trip down at 10 secretary to Lord Minto, takes up the general. ^ ^ * aslte^ the European Russia, in fresh unifornis and
a. m. to allow Westminster people an dUt*€i of , second in command of the “This is all that is wt" ^ equipments, with faces untanned
opportunity to take in the show. Re- first battalion at Wellington barracks, officer, “it was like a slaiitphtw? Wo?” unworn by war and -watching, are all
ports say that the exhibits in the Delta . An admiralty order says: In view of The artillery fieht energetic and determined,
capital beat anything known there be- tbe annual permission which In recent the fiercest of ythegwar ^hpS Tn nn 4<The Japanese today landed
£ore- ?ear8, has been accorded to His Ma- handled Their guns luoexWv exp“ted blow on our right flank and

The market yesterdày was a good 80™wVa aîd ml*4ary forces to splendid positions. Their guns deemed î?ok ‘Sî batteries, but we regained
one. Since the opening^ of the bridge on eS?Iems» 0 «*.a ?*j?oïia? cbaractei to have every range measured Thev ^be wllole of today was of a

s: ss XTS&'irS a? as- aara. xs Si £3 y,.H;ss: —"™ J’*f“ rj, is »» »§é§psi sew55 s$smi
atrtntion of the government. to^nrtme la niade „ . blems on the days above mentioned. STII I HAUMF D|Mr I The crash of thunder, mingled withthe

n5e?habiiltyg. w extending the Nervlline Is appMedfor^tacts Hi?/ njl8,1' ON RIISÎUAN AFFAIRS wTh,e Prometheus, Commander Maurice <5 I ILL 11 AM Mt KING roar of cannon and the whizzing of bul-
tracks of the E. & N. railway to the ting, swift and sure * “If *i h.ànv “ghta l\UOO*/l|i A» I Al l\O Wooicombe, went through her commis- __ lets and shells, makes a glorious but
outer wharf had been brought to the Nervlline,’' writes Mr. Phlllin”*sioning trials successfnily after commis- AT RETRFATINC CAC terrible spectacle.”
attention of the C. P. R., and the gen- Oakland, “I guess my back would be «tor ---------------- S10U1X7 t?e ^tb ln8t* for service on “ "Vt- ■ I IINU ■ Ua- I Another Russian correspondent of the
era! agent of the company was favor- (7et_ A few applications took out all D.t____ a___ **__ ... ^ ^be Nortl? America station. Her en- | Associated Press gives the following ac-
able to the scheme and promised to take 't21ene8*-. 1 CftD recommend Nervlline for KepfCSCnldtlvc Bt St- received a thorough overhaul and --------------- count of the fighting: “Up to the ores-
the. matter up with the E. & N. Com-j nenralgte and mnscnlar pains Petershurn Dlanicus H». her boi,ers were retubed. .lananMe _ ent time the battle along the whole8"
pany. The president thought the idea .h.f1R/..yeaM on the markete-Iarger •'CierSDUrg UlSCUSSCS HlC Japanese Attack Upon Entire has been one of varying success. We
Tarri^ m,ta1thlLnm8^ble’ ^ if ever-Nervl ine most be good.® Situation. ----------------0--------------- Russian front still are now re8tiug- ^Id./drenched and

“0RD MILNEff MAY PHILLIPS WOLLEY AT JONES
lnwfnv lver Pr®8611^ the fol- Pans, ©ct. i4.-7Mr. McCormick, the HIPPTIMT --------------- the Japanese.
dowrng resolution : RilPrCITA /Mio'rAki American ambassabor at St. Peters- vM8 I M O |V1tC.ll(Mb rnn Xr-n ^ “The fighting on October 11th was fu-
, That this board approve the action oULw EEO CURZ0N wf’x6ft York on'the Ham- Conner Tn VlT.’tü01' (Midnight), By rions and coutfunous along an extensiveof the council in the steps it has taken borg-America* fine . steamer Deutsch- --------------- th<^ Tisk ^n"~?he diffl=“lties of front. The fiercest action probably moa

to prevent the proposed amalgamation --------------- *,a”.d today- Referring to general con- p ...... neTLT,™ w, d their, beavy losses com- place north of Yentai, where the Jana-
of the Vancouver Island and mainland T. . n , 5=iïïSt»m RuS8!a>.he 8aid to the Asso- Conservative Candidate Gets to fLmut m t8v.aba?don tbeir at- nese themselves assumed the offensive5
boards of fire underwriters, and desires KCPOlt That Owing to hh Wife’s "0ted ?ress : It IS difficult for any one flow Onarie» Ullik Hi iMTnminSï ^ beighta command- “Our losses-on October 11th were
to express the hope that the members Health Vl„ ", «„ », V ”7. llTnig ln to realize the com- L,OSe Quarters With His Meanwhile the Japa- comparatively small The firing Ton
of the island board will see fit to for- neailh Viceroy Will Not plete calm prevailing. The bulk of the OODOnent front nrmrim, he enflre Russian tinned all night. On October 12tii al-
maliy rescind the resolution ln favor of Return to India pe«p,e are d«ubiy loyal to the Emperor opponent. “«“‘'«“turned This probably led to though heavffighting deVeloned the re-
amalgamation which, it is understood, return IO India. and government, and they have implicit __________ niti.t nf AetTJhe-,oea8t colum“ °“ the suit remain^ iKsive The Jananese
still stands, thus finally setting at rest -------------- ïwdeD<,î L“,the ruli”S Powers and that the nassS ™ 13. ‘° r8treat °«rth of advanced Midiy ^d attacked ho?lv on
an»r uncertainty in th? matter.'1 they will take the steps necessary to From Our Own Correspondent. naTks afsn retïe , Jet?chmfnti °“ the the extreme right of Yentai aTd^further

Mr. Oliver urged that the action of London, Oct. 15.-A story was print- ,the war to a successful close. Nanaimo, Oct. 15,-Capt Clive Phil coming i . ‘ ?’ but, the fi*bt was towards the left All the attacks were
slbleCXattemV w3d bemid Wt“8 P08‘ ed in the ,8t. James' Gazette this after- regtrd^s^^bfcinL^T8 |WT “P8-W»1,8y addressed the' elector of ta the morning P 2 rep,Used at great" lis. We also suffered

sf^, m^rnâMr. Mitchell brought up the onestion Ihe Associated Press iearps bow- He cited the status of tfce latest issue M^Bher80" spoke for Mr. Smith 1 7 and 10 o’clock in tli? evening” ‘it is Î7“ b 8 at the top of the hill. Tlie
of salmon shipments from the North eyor» Lord Gurzon has taken no Russian bonds as an evidence of the minntPfi ®nK speeches which were ter- still difficult to judge the final results ’Plnhhnti86<TJ-r me?, wllb stones and
«6 could not understand whv the ,leps wbatever to be relieved of his lauding of Russian finances, which h! r^8i,by.,the audiel,ce- of this üesperate fight, before whieh the Tn ^ J'i8»t. Grozdieff was shot
salmon from the northern Tanneries F°8t a.nd that be b»s still eT“y intern 8aid' “8eem equal tOallTresTnt and th^rh ■.Ureg°,ry attacked Mr. Haw- battles at Tureneheng, Vaflngow and ln îh8ob88t-. We were forced to retire.” 
should ail be taken to Vancouver. Why “f r®a.88uming. the viceroyafty ‘Of '“ture requirements.” He said he had ence toTe'nfv 7”t° r°Se fr°m.the audi- even Liaoyaug,1 pale in insignificance hard luck was that
not brought to Victoria? * of it’dv conr,elTa,Me that the issue “bs!rX8d,.n° indication of serious unrest fom bv Mr r6fused tbe PIat' Ji18 JaPanese still outnumber the Rns- of thT niïrhfît TÏ*' .haT!“g speut mo8t

The chairman thought it was because ! i Lady Curzon’s illness might raiss 4r agitation in Russia, and referred to xii It Mr- Snntli. 8 a?f; «F night in dragging its guns up an
Vancouver was the terminal point of {h7&e„rabie ®b8tacles to his returC t* government of Prince Sviatopoik- meptng‘T7 «a,ididatc,s addressed the the chief roads in the direction in^the p^pend,euI,ar mountain and oust-
the C. P. R. When canneries were . Bast Bren in that event the Mir8k/. 88 minister of the interior as ^.7.Vaga and. Judging by the reception ®,f. Mukden are crowded with wounded. h.Ta* « “apanese h<™ the crest after a
established mi Vancouver island the vPP«i“t4!enft’ l1 i,8 understood, would *n mdloation of “the desire of the gov- a hi„d4d,„8ac l Gapt- Wolley should poll I.1}? Red Cross field hospitals have » JaCsnefpb WR.S fo.rced to retire wlien amatter wotrtifhe different. ^ t0 , Selborne, the first Snmfnt to moderate the severity of old -a-b-'g.Tote- _1_________________  ________ blbzed/,>■ their forces, there is a great pa“e88 rtar battery got the rapge

Mr. Shallcross then presented a reso- lord of the admiralty. Russian tradition,^nd of the Emperor A BILLIOir* ---------- '“i baDdaging and other material. °*4K 5^tte“; ..
Intion requesting the cancellation of the rjnt rtelTn-------°~r"------- "T? the rebtralnt of the tradi- . . OUS HEADACHE klliM tS* ' ^.ximoff, who in 1902 Hnskv a1 the attack on Tonmin-
order-in-councii permitting other than ster Ctin^l?na8%—S,^LNew Westmin- m?58and $ve practical effect to a t0 ™„8?nîhf..?leaneet t11”®8 10 the world. b„‘d PÜ2Se Wittgenstein iu a duel, espehiaflT a halJno£ fire. suffering
Canadian vessels to carry Canadian n „Frid.ay «aye : “The modern, enlightened policy.” wn.P It7vbiJ.lotu““ use Dr. Hamilton', "“s seveMy wounded in several places. f®P h-”y,£rom ,t^,° wen-eoncealed mor-
fteight destined to the Yukon, npon the LenT8, ♦(?' J1' Shearwater, who ^c,b. ke*p the syrtem clean and Rn . ------------o---------------- ,aF batt«?e8; which we were unable to
Oanadimi Pacific railwnv nndJrtniHno wen,t °p tbe ,river during exhibition ------- --------0------------— the ,bowel®, give tone to Bupug Pipe.—At tomorrow evenine’a looate* Capt. Michaels finally eot thn
io-pTi^rvei^0rOUgh,y and £” ouU;^0ticaVerl?i hf?? I SS tTe

He suggested that It be laid over to with 20 ^tipe^ v™ TheJ S8me b«ck ! ?Mr*r in the baA «often, the he.lth” by taking Dr" HamntOT',brpCm.f rtact^w^vr011 be ^?ached to the cou- heait^Th?* tbe“ 8w™ed »« to-e tiielr

*' “ 1“:* ,Ml"‘ ——» ■ ?.xï, ÆS t;«
much more so than Liaoyang." “d figbt'

A Hunting They Would go—The 
Socket Boys Are up and 

Doing.

i Drafts of Royal Engineers Being 
Made up for Duty at 

Victoria.

Fearful Carnage Attending the 
-Struggle for Positions Near 

Yentai.

Your council appointed a committee 
to meet the L. P. it. officials with the 
object of obtaining fall terminal advant
ages for this port, and urged that the 
lighterage on flour, previously charged, 
be absorbed by the transportation com- 
pany; also that shipments of salmon 
should be taken at the same rate of 
freight, gross Victoria, as from Van
couver.

‘The committee went fully into the 
matter with Messrs. Mclnnes, Peters, 
Greer and other C. P. R. officials, with 
the result that Mr. Mclnnes, the gen-
fiour Question56!!11’ Pifomised take the 

I am pleased to say that several 
days later the flour companies notified 
Victoria merchants that their quotations 
for flour, delivered in Victoria, would 
be the same as those prevailing in Van 
couver.

“The committee is fully satisfied that 
when salmon is packed in the vicinity 
of Victoria that the C. P. R. will take 
delivery here on the same basis as iu 
V ancouver.

“The committee’s report will be read 
to you, and I thipk it would be fitting 
for this board to pass a vote of thanks 
to the -C. P. R. for their prompt action 
an the matter.

“On hearing that it was proposed to 
amalgamate the local board of fire un
derwriters with the mainland board, 
the council passed a resolution strong
ly objecting, end cabled same to the 
head offices of all the companies having 
•branches in* this city. Had it not been 
for • the action of your council, it is 
probable that the amalgamation would 
have been consummated. It would, I 
think, be advisable for the board at 
this quarterly meeting to endorse the 
action taken.

“Your çouheil gave much time and 
attention in preparing a comprehensive 
statement of the requirements of this 
port, and laid the same before the Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine, with the result that 
the minister promised that many of 
requirements would be granted.

“Representatives of this board 
named by his worship the mayor to as
sist in preparing a memorial to Mr. 
Hays, setting forth the advantages of 
Victoria as a terminal point in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific

♦

From Our Own Correspondent. 
New

Hi

Address :

—» "cri"
srpiE&Hi®
'®,the Outer wharf, it never could be 

- 4?,ad.e antable for railway terminal fa- 
cflities, as there was no approach to it.

‘‘‘TUTS
ls8ftewl,dW°kIndthbce harborf UD,eaSible' 

8aid a“ that was asked 
was that the government should get an 
expert: opinion upon the needs of Vic- 
moiff mxTthe matter <* harbor improve- 
to thatN° °ne C0Uld take any objection

Mr. Paterson—No, eertainlv 
only gay that other

The COLONIST
Subscription Deph

VICTORIA, B, C.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Victoria Cooperage

not. I

H—- “Fou?raflHSS
possibilities as a site for

Æ^Æ^tTr1. r»tneP«;
the plant, tools, machinery «took «nj
SPT‘cf Lh8HV1r°r,a Cooperage’, W- 

01 -b‘«h can be
The highest 

earlly accepted.

a good har-lor.
.oMw^eyLth0ught the expert might 
y^>at sthe matter with Esquimalt 

harbor? The expert should not be 
brought here until it was known exactly 
what he was expected to do. J

After some further debate the resoiu-
ormrwMi*8 4mended to read that the gev- 
ernment be requested to obtain an ex
pert opinion on the question of how best 
to provide a commodious ocean harbor 
suffleient for the accommodation of the 
m«t f,\lCtoria' t08ether with an esti- 

°Lthe O®81 of the same.
MshfL thoug.'it this implied pub
lishing to the world that Victoria hart 
no Commodious harbor, which Victoria 
daim? she already has at 

Ihis was considered 
point, and after 
the whole matter 
mittee.
Rev' F sanlSOn’ Rich,Td Collister and 
.7' s- Rowe were elected mem here 

and the meeting then adjourned.

or. any tender not neces-

BRNEST TEMPLE, 
p. O. Drawer 613, Victoria, B. C. 

Assignee W. H. Hamming’s Estate.

•••••••••••••••••••»«#«
f Management

IVeWl Methods
I Departments

AT THE NHTC

our

were
and

present.
l very important 

some further debate, 
was referred to a com-

tu- JÜ1an un-

VOGEL“A memorial was prepared and pre
sented at an interview the committee 
had with the president, Mr. Hays, and 
he promised to give full consideration 
to all the favorable points brought to 
his attention.”

Commercial College
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Where PRACTICAL courses In 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Telegraphy and all Academic 
subjects are now given equal to 
those In the best American or Can
adian schools. Enter any time 

For particulars address—
R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Sprott and Shaw,

Managers.

DOM. GOVT. AUCTIONEER^

Is Instructed to sell without reserve at His 
Mart, corner of road aad Pandora Sts., at

—2 P. M —

Tuesday, Oct. 25th

160 Acres Land
OT hü? mi, ?’ l o4° District, Section 

'.“He from bay; 25 acres good
splendid w.:,siarg8 porUoB alder bottom;

good cam. °“ roa4; lots ot flae tlm- 
cattIe run.‘ Crown Grant title nil particulars from the auctioneer.

4

OORRESPOX DENGE SOLICITED.

In order to get in touch with all who 
are willing to make an honest effort to 
advance from the plane on which they 
now stand to a higher one, whether in 
business or academic line, R. J. Sprott,
Vozti fvlmmZ”- PriS5ipaI of the New 
vogel Commercial College, Vancouver,
all th'i ÎÎSsL th'8 means of informing
journal thl.bc L°U1 yoRng waders of this 
5«'‘™al that he has installed first class
ha nd“ B«?kkeePing, Short

Typewriting, Telegraphy and all
Ckd?eee‘CAnrtC?i!efe-2abjects the Vo*cl 
him he Jmdhtllat lf you ““■j' write to 
2.Î? bÎJ^ i.be very pleased to give you 
full particulars about the work.
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Armies Have 
Resting Spell

Heavy Rains Render Roads lm. 
passible and Operations are 

Suspended.
si
tl

(1
d
e|Last Week’s Struggle Will go 

Down In History as Russian 
Defeat

t

pi

f.

Six Hundred Thousand Soldiers 
In Poland Available for 

Far East.\

St. P'eharsburg, Oct. -20.—(2:25 a. m.) 
—For the moment heavy rains and im
passible roads have compelled a suspen
sion of operations in Manchuria. There 
was jwactically bo fighting yesterday 
and none whatever last night.

There is evidence of a new disposi
tion of the forces on both sides. General 

,Kuropatki.il is extending his right, 
whether with a view to a turning move
ment for the safety of Lone Tree hill, 
the -importance of which point is fully 
realized by the Japanese, who have at
tempted to retake it in two night at
tacks or to meet and thwart a Japanese 
turning movement from the west, has 
not yet developed. The Japanese also 
appear to be 'shifting weight to thet 
westward.
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/ Veiled hints -still are received that 
the Russians have recovered from the 
blow inflicted last week by Field Mar 
shal ;©yaipa, and tfiat General Kuropat- 
ikin is preparing to renew the struggle 
as soon as the roads become dry. The 
Associated Press - despatches from Muk
den ftonight reports that the Japanese 
already ai-e; preparing to retire and the 

office admits that Ivuropatkin’s left 
has again moved «lightly forward; but 
there is no light npon the movement 
of the Japanese. There is indeed, an 
utter tack of late news from Tokio and 
an enemy so resourceful may really T>e 

: preparing a-surprise movement instead 
of a retirement, relieving the pressure 
on i-ie fiont w:th a view to accomplish
ing -something on the flank.

Many critics ’ here believe that Gen
eral Kuropatkin intends to return to 
the line of tlio Hun river.

The cessation of hostilities enforced 
by the bad weather, if the Japanese of- 

‘feUBiveness had been really exhausted, 
gives both armies a chance to breathe 
and pull themselves together aad would 
seem8 to insure as much benefit to the 
one as to the other. When operations 
recommence they will assume an «entire- h 
ly new phase with new dispositions and . 
new objectives. Practically last week’s IS! 
battle has ended, and it goes into his- -D 
tory as a Russian defeat.

.' When the operations are resumed a'
; new i'battle' will begin. The reappear
ance of Viceroy Alexheff at Mukden to- i 
day for a conference is not particularly! 
reassuring, as such conference» in rthe 
past have not been fruitful of success.

Tfie * movement of troops on tne Rusi 
Bian western frontier and the menaça-

further reduce ?
region revives talk of a crfmptetè tdiv 
derstanding with Germany, under which’ 
the frontier will be protected' so as to 
permit of the despatch to Manchuria of 
troops stationed in Poland. There are 
About i 600,000 -euldiers in Polaad, com
prising “ some of the best troops !jn the 
Empire, it already is known that prac-j 

rticaHy all Of the three corps in the W'ihia 
government will be included in General 
Grippenberg’s army; but, as these 
troops are included In what is known 
as Russia’s third line of defence, the 
fact has not attracted much attention.
It now develops that the rifle brigade 
at Plotsk in the government of Tschen- 

- Btoesova, ’directly on the frontier is piob- 
IHziug. In the best informed diplomatic 

«•cirèles it is believed that nothing iu 
the shape of a treaty between Htussia 
and Germany has been committed to 
•writing, but that there is simply .a mu
tual personal understanding between; 
the two sovereigns covering this point, 
and some believe going farther. So far 

••’as the present war is connected there 
is‘i>0' evidence that the supposed agree- 

’înent covers active aid as such an agree
ment would render operative the Anglo- 

-ïhrpanesfe alliance. It is thought, how
ever, imldiplomatic quarters that there 
is '»<miething: 'mtthe nature of a pledge 

'On t*6rpart of the Emperor of Germany 
to protect Russia’s western frontier.. It 
is now recalled as significant of the 

jdeepypereonàl friendship of the two Em
perors that when Emperor William was 
rabout 'to-’undergo an operation last year 
Ire "oommeridéd -his eldest son to tlie: 
lihands of ’Bmpevpor Nicholas. This fact 
■was mentioned at the time in the «ef-! 
Ifidiril -messenger, but did not attract as 
unuCh .-attention as if is now receiving.
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.adiTHE fBAL'TIC FLEET
FINALLY SAILS

a
he

T

Fifteen Wawhips Pass the Great 
Belt Bound for Port 

Arthur.
a

lit

e<
_ Jsland oQf Zeeland, Denmark,

Get. HL—4Ehe Kuasian Baltic fleet, con
sisting »tf 15 battleships and «cruisers, 

•«even torpedo .boats and four «oolliers, 
has trjLvenaed the Great Bek, going 
porthwand.

St. Peteraburg, .Gttt. 19.—(4:5d
CThe Baltic fleet will divide, part of il 
£oiug by -ttf .the $uez canal And the 
yemainder itound the Cape of Good 
Hone.

Captain Kakovieit «explains that (the 
«delays in getting the warships through 
the canal makes a division of the flee* 
Advisable, the C^pe roete being ottly ,a 
fortnight longer, with -coaling at sea iu- 
•fcead of in porta. He believes the voy-. 
age to the far east will be made in 
W days. •

Berlin. Oct. Id.—«A oenfirmation «of; 
tike St. Petersburg statement that peri; 

• of the Russian Baltic fleet will follow | 
r j the Cape of Good Hope route is contain

ed 5» a despatch from Kiel, which say* I 
, i v that the Hamburg-American line hat 

contracted to coal the battleship squad
ron, which, it is «aid, will follow the 
Cape ef Good Hope route.
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LADY CURZON IMPROVING.

W7aimer Castle* Oct. 19.—It was an
nounced this evening that Lord Curzou 
has postponed his departure to India 
until the end of November. Lady Cur- 

"zon maintain* her imnrovement.
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LARGE SILK SHIPMENT.

Oedensburg, N. Y.. OCt. IS.—J son- 
n«se silks valued at about S1.2fl0.000, pr^ 
arrived here today from Vancouver, cab 
Tliere were fourteen carloads encta. thm 
rained n+ $90.000. The silks are being 
•cut to New. York.
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